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PROGRAMS

Thursday -July 9, 1998

Dennis Kalson

July 9,1998
Events Today Include 3-HTalk

The Health, Hunger and Humanity grants program (3-H)
was established by Rotary International Board in 1977-78. The
purpose is to improve health, alleviatehunger,and enhancehuman
and social development to enhance international peace, goodwill
and understanding. The grants are awarded to fund major projects
which are too large for individual club or district resources and
are typically in the range of $100,000 to $500,000. A minimum of
10%, but not more than $25,000 must be contributed by co-
sponsoring clubs or districts.

And. . . Phil being sung to, another marble pulled, members
reporting on where they made up meetings and maybe a report
from Eve and Del. A wonderful visit to the steam line and...

July 2nd Summer Summary
The new team has started just like New Years!! What

a party. Saturday's party must have been wild, missing
were several, including one Art.
Dan Lambert led the Pledge and Ralph made us think of
good thoughts and to be thankful for the good health we
all share.

Steve Amend directed all of us to another new room.

Funny how some members react to be told where to go.
Maybe next week, we'll be in another new room. They
were doing some kind of testing in ours.

Russ took almost total control of the meeting. Several
members who had a position before tried to unseat Russ.
But like a true fisherman, he kept going for the big one —
Rotary goals.

Next week a talk on 3-H — hope someone gives me
info.

Nextcame the ceremony missed from Saturday when
Russ left his pin on his other toga. Shauna has that special

Continued on page 2



le Sunrise

Rusty's Rambllngs
July 1st is the beginning of a new Rotary year.

Although Iknewit would come, part ofmesays"Is it
really time?" Aspart of thepreparation for"myyear",
IattendedP.E.T.S. (President-Elect-Training-Seminar)
a four day intensive program of workshops and
motivational speakers for all of the soon-to-be
presidents from Northern California, Nevada and
Hawaii. I was astounded by the volume of material
and impressed by the quality of the information,
speakers and overall excellence of thelogistics of the
meetings.

But on reflection what is truly remarkable is that
the entire P.E.T.S. conference was organized by and
delivered by very capable professional and business
leaders who found time in their busy schedules to give
of their time and energy to this endeavor. But that is
what Rotary is —people like youand mewho give of
their talents and time to make a difference in our
communities and worldwide.

I am honored and pleased to serve as your
president for the1998-99 Rotary year, a job I embark
on with great enthusiasm and a small bit of
trepidation. President Art has set a high standard
which Tview as a challenge that will enable us to
continue to grow as a club. So, when you get a call
from a club member asking you to serve on a
committeeor lend your supporting hands and ideas,
take a minute to reflect on what it is that we as Sunrise
Rotarians have contributed and more importantly,
what we still have to do and then remember why it
was that you became a Rotarian.

Foundation Notes
The club ended the year with a record con

tribution to the Rotary Foundation in excess of
$11,000. Ken Coker presented twin Paul Harris
Fellowship to the Lufkin twins. The boys each
received their Paul Harris pins and each also
won $10.00 from our club raffle. —Thank you,
Ken.

.'DUES IS DUE!

Pay Yours Today!

Evening Social
Nancy is looking for four homes to have Fireside Gct-
Togethers —great time forsocial. Offerher your home
for the night —it's rewarding

Pade^
••::,-:S-.:.S?i«:-:..:-:

The King's Palate is Dead!
President Art was debunked Friday night at the

Fountain Grove Country Club. King Arthur and
Queen Irene arrived to walk the red carpet toseat King
Arthur on his royal throne — complete with flushing
toilet sounds.

Dinner was excellent. The entertainment was

eclectic and hectic (but no one should quit their day
time job). The event was well attended including
Queen Irene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quezada. Rumor
has it that the court jester (a.k.a. Gary Bayless)is such
a frustrated actor that he was stealing everyone's lines.

July 2nd Summer Summary Con't. from
page 1

smile — humor her till next year. Also she'll need
support.

Jerry, doing his first official duty stepped up to
pull $10 from forgetful Russ.

Now Russ in a real good mood for Keith's
birthday and if you missed Thursday, Boy! birthdays
going to be different — not telling what — go to next
meeting and find out. Anyway, Keith washed his dog
for the Big Day on the 4th.

Now if you go all the way to Maui like Steve
Amend and have a wonderful tan the fine was only
$3. But, be very careful—a new car VW, yellowbug
for the Tux Tuxhorn, hit $40. Then Dale gave a high
$5 for a young girl graduating from college.

Jim McCracken stood up and said a couple of
words and asked for help on setting up an Interact
Club at S.R.J.C. Plus his phone changed to 528-9459.

Because he has a new office which is very close
to the present President and paid a $10 for moving so
close.

Everyone knows you can trust Nancy. Ask her who's
ticket she pulled first — white marble, then Mike Kelly
gottheEZYSlO.

Out of what all was said, the most important was to
"strap on tools and do something for someone who
can't do it themselves". Rotary International will
match funds that we raise for world causes. But the

most effort should be on helping others.
Several jobsare lined up for this year so all of us can

lend a hand. Work parties under John Watson will
paint, fence, roof and repair our community.
Upcoming for next year a replacement for fall Raffle,

more as it comes.

If visiting another town and want a Rotary meeting,

Continued on page 3
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the Sunrise

Membership Roster
Nairn Spoun Homo* WoiVn Fair Classification Email Address

Abramson. AI+ 576-3163 546-9220 Executive Gilts hallsawards@earthlink.net

Aila. Nancys Bob 823-9139 544-1801 544-1804 Insurance Health nancy@neleze.com

Amend. Sieve Kathleen 575-3076 584-3750 585-1328 ROOfirtg Contractor amend@pacbell.net

Andress. Ross Stacy 545-6533 545-5689 Business Development

Bayless, Gar/ Lynda 542-61-2 546-0372 582-2132 Jewelry bayless@v.co.ccm

Brown, David- Susan 539-1265 921-1100 539-4408 Eusiness Equipment dnbrown@ix.nelcom.eom

Carlenzoli.Lercy* Carol 542-6465 542-6465 542-1645 Civil Engineer
Carrolle. Ed 576-0895 Hotel Consultant

Coicsns, Frank* Jan 526-9052 542-1644 546-0166 Dontist-Orihodonlist

Coker, Kenneth* 527-0880 527-0830 566-8341 Architecture

Corrigan, Debra J. B37-8I39 546-6555 546-6573 Personnel Services debrajan@cdsl.net

Davis, Dan Susan 527-0724 545-7010 544-2861 La.v-3us:ness ddavis@obrienlaw com

Davis. Stephen* Rila 525-9306 575-9595 575-5122 Dentistry sievec@sonic.ne:
Doiinsek. John- Kalhy 546-7306 544-5493 544-0512 lnsur./Tax/Eslale

England. Margie Pelo 526-1631 524-4200 523-4610 Attorney mengland@ianahan. com

Gennuso. Jo* 576-0542 744-7413 744-7488 Winery-Hospitality jomail@aol.com
Gocdell, Rik 578-1565 565-9026 Conslruclior. Consultan goodell@pacilic.net
Harryman, Ralph Kalhy- 539-2419 Pharmacist-Retired commodor@packbell. com
Hayes. Merle 523-0226 525-9962 525-9962 Prolessional Coach

Herron, Sieve' Laura 584-8960 524-3102 528-0205 Banking
Higgins, Sylvia Randy 838-9555 838-3300 Accounling
Holder. Scot: Tncia 575-7122 539-9436 339-6605 Stockbrocker

Jacobson. Carl- Judy* 837-3200 568-2480 568-2454 Consulting Engineer cjacobson@boyleengineering.com

James. Charles Roxanne 527-0410 363-7356 883-7855 Environmental Const. jakelainu@aol.com
Johnson. Ellen 544-0378 544-0376 Marketing Consultant
Johnson. Jerry 573-1368 573-4340 Banking/Comm.Loans
Jones. John* Ardys 526-5001 546-0272 546-5642 CFA-Dusiness-Planning jjones@linkcpa.com

Julian, Archie* Susan 433-6256 546-7822 Equipment Loasing
Kelty, Michael* Lou Ann 578-0344 524-3520 578-3471 Real Estate Sales mkelly@realtour.com

King'. Art* Irene 539-5980 527-0800 575-1712 CPA-Acccuniing arlk@mossadams.com

La Branche, Leonard Jennifer 576-7076 983-9494 963-1058 CPA-Auditmg gish@napanet.net

Lambert. Dan+ 996-4631 528-7711 528-6715 Computer Systems
Locker', Russel* 575-7150 544-4133 523-1131 Real Estale-Commercia

Lockne-. Vicki* 544-1593 522-3260 522-3255 Elementary Education vlcckner@acl.ccm

Lorenze.n. Dave- Shauna 539-4332 527-0800 575-1712 Business Administration davet@mossadams.com

Lorenzen, Shauna* Dave 539-4332 543-0172 545-3115 Radio Broadcast Mgmt. shauna@metro.net

Martin, Larry Laura 087-2606 525-2922 526-6943 Travel larry@hmsiravel .com

Martin, Patricia 894-3885 543-2650 546-4996 Credit Union pmarlin@sonic.nel
McCracken,* Jim Prisolla 528-8681 528-9459 569-1713 Graphic Oes-gn mc2@metro.net

McCracken, Russ Deborah 528-2806 538-0668 538-7400 Cyclery-Relail russell@sonic.net
N'ighswonger. Eve- 539-1836 enighswo@acrl.com

CHsen,' Sieve Lynn 545-3973 578-5033 573-1035 Law/Domestic Relations solsen@ix.netcom.com

Panas. Mtcnael Susan 539-3595 528-5020 528-5023 Education-High School mcpaudic@sonic.net
Parker. Wil Rebecca 542-8067 546-1540 546-2932 Chiropraclic Health Care drwparker@aol.com
Poulsen. Lu Ann 539-6965 524-1506 522-2653 Education/College Adm. Iuann-poulsen@gartield.sanlarosa. Bdu

Raoy. Delbert* 838-6701 Senior Active

Scon. Robert Kalhy 539-4341 544-5800 544-0403 Business Forms Iormprinl@aol.com
Soelye." Randy* Katharine 528-2149 526-8585 527-9816 Newspaper Publishing randys@pressdemo.com

Silzman. Phil Marsha 523-3326 539-1252 539-1252 Retail Printing
Smilh. Warren* Wendy 542-8108 525-7693 525-6829 Optical Componenis wsmith@sonic.net
Taylor. Keilh* Carmen 528-6144 Senior Active

Tompkins. Kevin Francesca 829-5446 542-7200 HardDisk Manulacturing
T.-eloaven. Peler L* Mane 538-4170 524-1024 524-1099 Securities

Tuxhorn. Tux Elizabeth 544-2103 569-0300 L3nd Developer tuxhorn@concenlncnet.ccm

Walker. Stan- Valeri 525-0152 586-1054 586-0457 Constructs n/Commer. swa@sonic.net
Waison, John 541-0373 388-2039 541-0373 Property Mgmt.
Wessman. Roll* Ann 538-0230 538-0230 538-5102 Computer Services roll@wessman.com
Young. Jell Karen 570-7746 579-5200 546-8021 Insur. Property &Cas..
Zumlelde, Dale* 530-8055

'Bo.vd MemEor

538-8055

• PaulHaftis Fofc*«

538-7707 Archilecture-Res. zum@wco.com

Voyles, John 863-2664 544-1215 Honorary Member
Zager. Hank* Dolly 544-0579 Honorary Memoer

July 2nd
Summer

Summary
Con't. from

page 2.
email to www.

Rotary.org. and
you'll be given
date, time, and
location.

The "C" word

was used by Russ
and little else will

be said because I

refuse to use this

Bulletin as a black

mail device —

guess who's BDay
is next meeting?

Please come to

the next meeting,
as our year goal is
84.6% and if you
don't come, we
can't reach it.

We also need 5
homes July 31 to
Aug. 16 for stu
dents from Japan
for the SRKSEP.

Call Bob Scott to

get details and an
opportunity of a
lifetime.

Now if you
don't do anything
this year and
travel the middle

of the road, Russ
said "There is

nothing but yellow
stripes and dead
armadillos in the

middle of the

road".

The worst

itches are

always where
you do not
want to be

seen

scratching.
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Sonoma County Make-Up Locations

WEST SANTA ROSA -12:15 pm
HEALDSBURG-12noon

WINDSOR-7:15am

SANTA ROSA EAST-12:15 pm
ROHNERT PK./COTATI-7:15 am
CUERNEVILLE-7:15am

ELSIE ALLEN INTERACT CLUB

SANTA ROSA-12:1 Opm
PETALUMA VALLEY-12.15 pm
SONOMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SEBASTOPOL SUNRISE-7:15 am

PETALUMA-12:15pm
CLOVERDALE-12:15pm

SEBASTOPOL-12:15pm

MONDAY

Los Robles-Cleveland & Edwards

Masonic Temple-Plazn &Center

TUESDAY

Windsor Community Ctr., 901 Adele Dr.
Flamingo HoteMth & Farmers Lane
Doubletree, 1 Red Lion Dr.
Northwoods Restaurant-Hwy. 116
Call for schedule

WEDNESDAY

Flamingo HoteMth & Farmers Lane
Adobe Creek Gold Club-Frales Rd.

Sonoma Golf&CountryClub-1770 Arnold Dr.
Masonic Lodge,373 North MainSt.

THURSDAY

Vet's Mem. Bldg.-1094 Petaluma Blvd. S.
Owl Cafe-485 S. Cloverdale Blvd.

FRIDAY

Community Church-10(10 Gravenstcin Hwy. N.

Thanks to this fiptarian
The Sunrise isstillfree
and worth every penny!
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Shauna Lorenzen Pres. Elect
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Thursday-July 16,1998

Cassandra Van

Buren
New Technology High

School

July 23, 1998

Dan Lambert
The Millennium Bomb

July 30, 1998

Spencer Flournoy
Transportation

Sales Tax

mThe best way to live is to
• appreciate each minute as an
• unrepeatable miracle. Work at
0 your work and play atyour play.
• Shed your tears. Enjoy your
• laughter. Don't try to borrow
• from the future. Accept the fact

that now is the best time of your
life.

July 16,1998
Cassandra Van Buren to speak on
New Technology High School

The New Technology High School, a public high school in Napa,
was started with a $50,000 donation from the Napa Rotary Club. It
embraces technology as a means of learning and uses unconventional
teaching methods. Studentsare encouraged to work in groups without
a lot of structure. There is at least one computer for every student.
Cassandra is an instructor at the school

\\ IMPORTANT NOTICE //
TUESDAY

July 14* 7:00 am
Board Meeting

at Equus Restaurant

Well this meeting started about the same, either Sylvia or Merle were
late but Jerry paid the$5, thank goodness, for name badges.

Warren Smith introduced our new member, Gary Holtz. Now this
guy won't bug anyone —a southern accent and a willingness to help
people. Dostep up and say "Hi" to our new member. Scott Holder and
PhilSitzman share —same birthday —and Russ saidhewouldn't sing.

Shauna's moving to a new job,Controller at KFTY. Still will not see
here face, she controls behind the scenes. Warren said she has been a
controller for years. She was so happy, she put $100.00 on son's Paul
Harris. Good luck at your new jobnext month.

Jerry Johnson also has a new job in Windsor at North Coast Bank.
They make loans and Jerry will put in a good word for you.

Jim McCracken said a couple ofwords,had tickets to Crushergame
picked up by Gary Bayless, who when he saw parking was included,
paid $20 to the club. Gary was a little slow on offering a high $5 about
going to 14,000 feet to see fireworks on Pikes Peak. I guess he did some
German carcompany a favor bydrivingoneof their oldcars to thetop.
Anyway, it cost more than the five.

Aboutcars,SylviaHigginsjusthad toreplace herAmerican carwith
a German car. The accounting didn't add up —she's gota wonderful

Continued on-page 2
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RUSTY'S RAMBLINGS SPEAKER, DENNIS KALSON
Last week's program on the 3-H project was an

outstanding exampleof the spirit of Rotaryand what
it means to be a Rotarian. One person who has an idea
ordiscovers a human condition thatthey identify with
can make a lasting difference. If they decide to take
action. Many of the accomplishments of theSanta Rosa
SunriseRotary Club have begun as one person's idea
which evolved into a club project.

• TheSanta Rosa Kagoshima Student Exchange
Program (SRKSEP).

• Recycling eyeglasses and fitting them to vision
impaired third world citizens.

• Providing supplies to a rural school in the
Southern Chilean frontier.

• Sending medical supplies and equipment to
Croatia.

• Funding a deep water well in Haiti.
Each of these programs began as one person's vi

sion and came to fruition as a result of the power of
our collective effortsas a group. Not only can we le
verage our ideas and hours of labor., we can take ad
vantage of the Rotary Foundation to turn one dollar
into threeor fourdollars through thematching grants
program.

I encourage each of us to continue to voice our
ideas and visions so that we as a club can share in the
efforts required to make your visiona reality.

Continued from page 2

Mercedes and onlya $10 fine. Sounds likea gooddeal.
Carl was back from his travels. Saw the Cubs lose,

drank local whiskey - some kind of Kentucky stuff.
He toured the HarleyDavidson factory looking fora
new bike - wonder what that fine would be? In total,
five stateswere visited and a nice tandeveloped. Isn't
it nice to get back home? And thanks for the $19.

Randy paid $20—something about a new licence
— no not his birthday, but so he can drive in France.
Now does that mean a trip, wine tasting, good food,
good food and big bills; another fine?

Mike Panas you were missed. Hope you made
up some place.

Dr. Davis had a wonderful time with his wife in
Italy —lots of pictures of Florence and Tuscany and
Russ pointed out "should of hit the big attraction
David", program of three months ago. Russ will be
in theoffice ina couple of weeks tosee the photos —
Yeah! Right! — they both smiled and Steve paid $20.

Everyone wants toknowabout thedrawing.Well,
Dan Lambert had his daughter, Andrea, at the head

SDUESAREDUE!

Pay Yours Today!

Today's Speaker . . . DENNIS KALSON really
showed how far we've progressed in one hundred
years and how far some of the world is behind. The
Health, Hunger and Humanity Grants Program (3-
H) was established in 1977-78 by Rotary, but accepts
money from Kiwanis and other organizations to do
all the good work. The South American country where
Dennis worked was Equador, where clean drinking
water and waste water were the same. A saying of
"Let's share the secret" that is world-known hasn't

been implemented in a lot of countries and that isclean
water is needed for good health. When a life
expectancy of 46-47 years is normal and a life of
cholera,typhoid, diarrhea and other illnesseskillsoff
the young because of bad water, something must be
done.

The organization 3-H teaches the people why you
need clean water and that it prevents disease. By
taking a couple of smart people in each village and
creating a basic public health service and a committee
to adjust and correct the service, a grass roots effort
really helps people. This is especially true where a
governments' down-effort spends the money and
helps the people very little.

The grass roots effort lead by Dennis, went door-
to-door and Rotary Room-to-Rotary Room, teaching
people about clean water. The illness rate dropped
from 58 per 1000 people to 10 in just one year. The
treatment of 1000 cholera cases a day dropped to 16
which gave thegovernment incentive togivemore of
the health service money for prevention. Even the
establishment of out houses, in the eyes of the
government, was not important. But 3-H showed
villages how to chlorinate water, use well water, out
houses, garbagedumps and evenrecycle items. A card
of recycled paper with flowers pasted on was given
to President Russ and is an example of how even in a
poor country, recycling can be done profitably.

Now what is truly remarkable is our funds and
efforts to help a third world country can come home.
There is a dump on the Klamath River in Humboldt
County — Yeah! Right here! This dump is being
cleaned up by the same techniques learned in South
American countries.

table. She pulled Russ's ticket that Russ had given
her. Then she pulled a white marble to a couple of
rounds of "aaaaaahs". Odds are getting better, 1 in
23.Join in the fun, you get three tickets when you buy
breakfast — for those who haven't been in for a while.
Ifyou don't get to pull a marble you get an EZY S10
like I did. Not a bad birthday.

Con't. on page3



MYSTERY ROTARIAN

Our Mystery Rotarian grew up the son of a restaurateur,
Very young he learned to appreciatehard work simpleand pure.

In California he did grow up, specifically in Riverside.
In school, to learning mostlyabout sports, himself he applied.

He played pitcher and catcher on the Riverside Polly H.S. Team.
As a pitcher he learned to make the ball curve,drop and or sink.

He was a better catcher, but as a pitcher he didn't stick.
One day he threw the ball so hard no one could touch it.

To his surprise the batter hit a fly far into the clearblue sky.
When asked how far it went, he onlysaid, "I don't know." with a sign.

His teammates had never seen a ball travel so far unless it was in a car. They pooled
their monies and bought our MR a trophy, for the longest ball,

Theguy theysent to get the ball is still looking for where it may fall.

He went on to college and studied accounting at Chico State.
After a while and a lot of work he did graduate.

While in college he and a partner got a business start.
He did the bookwork and in the physical workhe took no part.

When he finished school he sold out and went to Europe,
To round out his education, and see what kind of trouble he could stirrup.

He came to Santa Rosa to work as a accountant for Pisenti & Blinker.
He worked hard, until he learned that as an accountant he would be a stinker.

He had an opportunity to consult for a local company,
Where he made a good living making the booksappear straight,
When Iasked if they balanced he said, "Yes" but he did hesitate.

He's a grandfather now and he must project a good image,
So his grand children will carry on the family lineage,

For fun he likes almost any activity one can outdoors do.
Golf., Racquetball, Fishing, Hunting, and skiing on snow to.

I've heard something about wild parties in LA
But, not having all the details there I won't go, not today.

Rack your brain, think hard and think brave,
Can you name this person at our next meeting?

If not, don't even think you might save,
Take your wallet out, it's going to take a beating.

One of our employees is doing her final for school. Her topic is the famous artist
"Georgia O'Keeffe". She said when she entered the name on the home page of
AltaVista, 4063 sites came up. The best site on the list was the one from the Rotary
that was an article from the Rotarian. Janice used much of the information from that
URL to finish her work.

THE ROTARIAN: www.rotary.org

• ;•:•:::::: . .

Page3

Con't. from page
2

For those

who noticed, the
common thread
was fishing, so
the usual "Thank

you's" were done
and to the new
member who

does like to fish,
was cast a line on

fishing.
Closing

President's
remark was

"There never was

a horse that

couldn't be rode

and never a

cowboy that
couldn't be

thrown".

As there are a

few people in any
organization that
take pleasure in
finding errors in
others' work,
intentional errata

and omissions

have been made

throughout this
document.

Thanks to

those of you who
have helped
make this

possible . . . Your
Editor.

The glory of
friendship is not
the outstretched

hand, nor the joy
of companion
ship. It is the
spiritual inspira
tion that comes

when you dis
cover that some

one else believes

in you and is will
ing to trust you.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Sonoma County Make-Up Locations

WEST SANTA ROSA -12:15 pm
HEALDSBURG-12noon

MONDAY

Los Robles-Cleveland & Edwards

Masonic Temple-Plaza &Center

WINDSOR-7:15am

SANTA ROSA EAST-12:15 pm
ROHNERT PK./COTATI-7:15 am
GUERNEVILLE-7:15am
ELSIE ALLEN INTERACT CLUB

TUESDAY

Windsor Community Ctr, 901 Adcle Dr.
Flamingo Ilotel-4th & Farmers Lane
Doubletree, 1 Red Lion Dr.

Northwoods Restauranl-Hwy. 116
Call for schedule

SANTA ROSA-12:1 Opm
PETALUMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SONOMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SEBASTOPOL SUNR1SE-7:15am

WEDNESDAY

Flamingo IIotel-4th & Farmers Lane
Adobe Creek Gold Club-Frates Rd.

Sonoma Golf&CountryClub-1770 Arnold Dr.
Masonic Lodge, 373 North Main St.

PETALUMA-12:15pm
CLOVERDALE-12:15pm

THURSDAY

Vet's Mem. Bldg.-1094 Pctaluma Blvd. S.
Owl Cafe-485 S. Cloverdalc Blvd.

SEBASTOPOL-12:15pm
FRIDAY

Community Church-1000 Gravcnslein Hwy. N.

Thanks to this <{{plarian
The Sunrise is stillfree
and worth every penny!
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July 23, 1998

Dan Lambert
The Millennium Bomb

July 30, 1998

Spencer Flournoy
Transportation

Sales Tax

"That's Not My Job"
This is a story about four people
named Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody, and Nobody. There wasan
important job tobedone. Everybody
was sure Somebody would do it.
Anybody could have done it.
Nobody did it.Somebody gotangry
about that because it was

Everybody's job. Everybody thought
Anybody could do it, but Nobody
realized Everybody wouldn't do it.
Itended up that Everybody blamed
Somebody, when Nobody did what
Anybody could have.

July 23, 1998
Dan Lambert

THE MILLENNIUM BOMB
Will your computers still run on Saturday, January 1, 2000 and give

you the results that you expect? How may this impact your business?
How can you prepare yourself for this bomb?

MEETING
July 16th meeting was called to order by president Russ. John

Dolisekgavean inspirational "It's Never to Late to Become What You Might
ofBeen". Not bad forbeing toldat 6 am today. Rolf Wessman did intro
of visiting Rotarians — lots like to visit us! John also informed us that,
like last year, theclub will buy a lamb through 4-Hat the fair. The lamb
will go to theSalvation Army —givesgood support to lotsof people.

Asign-up listwas passedaround forsupporting this weeklyBulletin
at $90.00 a month. This helps pay the postage, printing and after a year,
my retirement.
It is a good way to let the membership know you support the Rotary
and what your business is, in case someone needs your services.

The first month, president Russ has livened up our lives, through
his fishing. We are also blessed, says Russ, that he is foregoing hisusual
Montana fishing trip so he can be with us on Thursdays instead of
pulling trout out of his stream. Jerry thought the story sounded good.
But, sniveling about missing vacation just so Russ could be with us has
a price of $10 bucks.

Bob Scott is really planning the SRKSEP visit and needs drivers
and other help to show these kids a good time. The week plannedfor
the kids includes a day at the fair — maybe they could pick out the
lamb? Another day will bea bikeride,Iguess Russ and John knowone
back road that would give our guests an eye full! Bob was also late, 510.

Continued onpage 2

The Board of Directors has approved the following for membership
in the Santa Rosa Sunrise Rotary Club:

Casidy A. Ward - Classification: Oil & Gas Production
Any member who has an objection to the election of the proposed
member shall notify the board in writing stating the reason for the
objection within 10 days.
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RUSTY'S RAMBLINGS

We just completed our first Board of Director's
meeting last Tuesday. Not only were all the board
members present, they were on time for a 7:00am start!
I am most pleased that we are off to such a great be
ginning. Ross Andress has agreed to chair the com
mittee to develop a Rotoract Club at SRJCand LuAnn
asked Dr. Ezbon Jen, Asst. Dean of Health and Life
Sciences toact as faculty sponsor which hegraciously
agreed to do.

Several new members are already actively in
volved with committee work in Community Service,
Vocational Service and planning new club activities.
The board hasapproved onenew membership appli
cation and there is one other pending. Keep up the
efforts.

Ifyouhavecomments, questions orrequest, please
make them known to any board member of myself.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President-Elect Shauna Lorenzen
Past-President Art King
Secretary Mike Kelly
Treasurer Steve Herron
Community Service LuAnn Poulsen
Club Service/Administration Ralph Harryman
Club Service/Activities Warren Smith
Vocational Service Jim McCracken
International Service Dan Lambert
Major Projects Jeff Young

!DUES BE DUE!

Meeting, continued from page 1
Jerry could not defend him.

Steve Olson and Lynn are moon children, she is
on the 17th and he, on the 20th. Both received cards
and the donation. If you haven't visited us this month,
for each birthday, a $10 donation will be made to the
Giving Tree for a gift for deserving youngster. Now
couldyou thinkofa better gift? Steve Amend isgoing
to surprise his wife on her birthday — no clues here.
Peter Treleavenand his wife Marie celebrating their
18years on the 19th— the years do add up.

Gary Bayless took a lucky guess about the
Mystery Rotarian and it cost him $5. Tux then took
center stage and gave the condensed version of his
life.

Several jobs in building custom homes lead Tux to

the developing land, a lot more rewarding and a lot
less employees and problems. To put himself on the
realgood side, he likes to fish! Tux does have a branch
office in PalmSprings area, on a golfcourse fairway. I
guess he works those two extra weeks a year in "the
office".

The speaker Cassandra Van Buren, fromthe Napa
New Technology High School is one teacher full of
excitement. The kind of excitement that produces
success in students. Agrant from the Napa Rotary of
$50,000 was a good start, but action and interactionof
club members has proved to be an even bigger boost
and supportive. The250 students ofJunior and Senior
level have been carefully selected. Some students came
as far away as Walnut Creek. The school and class
rooms look and operate more like Hewlitt Packard
than a school. There are no bells. The students work

at their own speed and the grades are discussed as a
group.Theirmascot is thevisionary, no football team.
But you can join in an arousing chess game on the
Internet. Now because of the high technology, and
close family interactions, there is no graffiti. But, I bet
Post-it-notes are all over the place. Basic high school
subjects, english and math are supplemented by MS
Office, 97Internship,Cisco, Windowsand E-mail. The
e-mail has no filter and trust is given to the students.
Group discussions to solve problems, as they do in
business,area majorpart ofgrading. Buteachstudent
must do their own work and self motivation and

creating are nurtured.
To get more information or help the students or

teacher, cassandra_van_buren@techhigh.napanet.net.
Pres Russ brought this meting to a close with the

statement "if you want an accounting of your worth,
count your friends". Following with the closing
statement, the president said "money can buy a dog,
but onlylovecan make him wag his tail"... nextweek.

FIRESIDE HOME NEEDED ... One good
room to fill with friends. Call Nancy for details,
823-9139.

*76<Z*t& tycM- &&tot. . . We received a
thank you card from Courtney Todoroff,

thankingus for the$1000 toward her education.

MEETING • JULY 23

EQUUS DINING ROOM

Something special —come see!

1
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WHAT IS ROTARY ?

Who Was Paul Harris?
founder ofRotary, but what else?

Paul Harris was born in Racine, Wisconsin in 1868 but was raised in rural Vermont. He loved the
outdoors especially hiking, skating andtrout fishing. Paul was abit"rambunctious" andwas expelled
from school, includingmilitary school. He studied at Princeton, worked in themarble businessand
received a law degree from Iowa in 1891.

Paul spent thenext five years traveling to study life and theworld.
California — worked as a reporter on the Chronicle
Worked his way through the state picking grapes; worked as a ranch hand

and even acted.

Florida — was a night clerk in Jacksonville hotel
Sold marble throughout the "Old South"
Philadelphia —was a cattle hand on ship to Liverpool and back.
New Orleans — picked fruit, dredged oysters
Sold marble for 1-1/2 years

He always paid his own way.

Paul realized as he traveled that people lacked goodwill and were mostly strangers to one another
and wanted to do something about this condition.

Back in Chicago he rented a suite of rooms, rented furniture, set up his practice and subleased
the balance of the space. Business flourished but he missed the "country boy" and the simple
friendships of home. One evening after dinner, with a friend, they strolled around and stopped into
places of business where his friend introduced Paul to the proprietors.

Paul thought it would be a good idea to get together a group of business friends in a social
setting. It would be a particular advantage if each represented a different trade or profession. His
own clients were:

Silvester Schiele, coal dealer

Gustavus Loehr, mining engineer
Flarry Ruggles, printer

They all met the evening of February 23,1905, along with Hiram Shorey, a merchant tailor at Gus'
office. They began to meet regularly and brought others into the "club". Since the plan was to meet
in rotation at each other's offices, it became "Rotary".
They wanted to be friends and helpful to one another.

He was not the first president (Schielewas). Other clubs began to form with service arising from
friendship, the unifying theme. In 1910 representatives from 14 independent Rotary clubs met in
Chicago and became Rotary International with Paul as the first present.

The site Janice visited is: The Rotarian, Oct. 1997, Georgia O'Keefe's New Mexico Palette
http://www.rotary.org/publications/magazines/the_rotarian/9710/26.htm

THE ROTARIAN: www.rotary.org
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Sonoma County Make-Up Locations

WEST SANTA ROSA -12:15 pm
HEALDSBURG-12noon

WINDSOR-7:15am

SANTA ROSA EAST-12:15 pm
ROHNERT PK./COTATI-7:15 am
GUERNEVILLE-7:15am
ELSIE ALLEN INTERACT CLUB

SANTA ROSA-12:1 Opm
PETALUM AVALLEY-12-.15 pm
SONOMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SEBASTOPOL SUNRISE-7:15 am

PETALUM A-l2:15 pm
CLOVERDALE-12:15pm

SEBASTOPOL-12:15pm

MONDAY

Los Robles-Clcveland & Edwards

Masonic Temple-Plaza &Center

TUESDAY

Windsor Community Ctr., 901 Adele Dr.
Flamingo HoteMth & Farmers Lane
Doubletree, 1 Red Lion Dr.
Northwoods Restaurant-Hwy. 116
Call for schedule

WEDNESDAY

FlamingoHoteMth & Farmers Lane
Adobe Creek Gold Club-Rates Rd.

Sonoma Golf&CountryClub-1770 Arnold Dr.
Masonic Lodge, 373 North MainSt.

THURSDAY

Vet'sMem.Bldg.-1094 Petaluma Blvd.S.
Owl Cafe-485 S. Cloverdale Blvd.

FRIDAY

Community Church-1000 Gravcnstein Hwy. N.

Thanks to this 'Hpuuian
The Sunrise is stillfree
and worth every penny!
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Russ Lockner President

Shauna Lorenzen Pres. Elect

Mike Kelly Secretary

Steve Herron Treasurer

Jerry Johnson... Sergeant at Arms

Art King Past President

PROGRAMS
August 6, 1998

ANDREA LAMBERT

Graduate

Santa Rosa - Kagoshima
Student Exchange Program

(SRKSEP)

August 13, 1998

STEVE PAGE
President & General Manager

Sears Point Raceway

August 20, 1998

DICK SHARKE

Petaluma Drug Task Force

August 27, 1998

CARNELL EDWARDS

Principal
Elsie Allen High School

MEMBERSHIP

COMMITTEE MEETING

August 5th 4:30 PM
Moss Adams

438 First Street Suite 320

Contact Art King

Meeting Notes 'n Notables
The July 30th meeting was called to order by president Russ Lockner. Steve
Olsen led the pledge and Steve Davis gave us an inspirational thought to start
our day. Randy Seelye introduced the visiting Rotarians and all the localclubs
were represented. After the guests were introducedand welcomed, including our
speaker Spencer Flournoy, President Russ gave us an informative history lesson
about the Rotary emblem - how it was developed, and the underlying symbolic
meaning.

Margie England announced the upcoming Sonoma County Legal Aid 1st Ever
Golf Classic tournament to be held on September 10th at Rooster Run Golf Club
in Petaluma. She was fined S5 for a 'non-Rotary* announcement.

When Randy Seelye celebrated his wife Katherine's July 24th birthday, he really
did it in style... with a dinner cruise in Paris!

Keith Taylor's wife, Carmen, celebrated her July 30/31 (?) birthday(s) by
receiving a beautiful new fishing outfit from her beloved. The fine was reduced
S3 because the gift was 'fishing related'. This prompted a host of 'fishing
related' fine reductions by President Russ.

Scott Holder's fine for a trip to Hawaii was discounted $3 because he went
fishing for Marlin...

...and Steve Olsen got a fishy fine reduction for a week-long fishing expedition
to the Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri...

...which prompted Randy Seelye to try to get his fine for the trip to Paris reduced
because he 'tried' to order fish on his dinner cruise... but he got fined another $3
for participating in the Paris riots.

Leroy Carlenzoli hi-fived his son's 20 lb. Carp which was shot from a boat! He
paid a discounted S3. And then, Leroy purchased a $5 Ingram's Chili Bowl
'free' meal ticket donated by either Art King or Archie Julian or Russ Lockner.
Ingram's infamous El Dorado strikes again!

...and so goes the fishing report for this week.

Cowboy Wisdom for Thursday, July 30th
"The easiest way to eat crow is while it's still warm - the colder it gets,

the harder it is to swallow."
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RUSTY'S RAMBLINGS

The PAC (President's Advisory Committee) is a
group of the past president's of Santa Rosa Sunrise
Rotary Club. They meet once a month for lunch as a
"sounding board" for the current president. This is
the forum where I can ask for and receive the "wis

dom of my predecessors". The only rule seems to be
that the current president has to fulfill their term no
matter what (which will not be a problem). We had
lunch last week at Ingram's chili farm and managed
to get through with only two orders of TUMS.

We discussed a "mentorship" program which wc want
to begin shortly. The basic idea is to augment the
sponsor's role by having a mentor assigned to each
new member. Even those new members who have

had prior experience in a Rotary Club find themselves
in a strange environment, new faces, new programs
and different areas of emphasis. The goal is to assist
each new member in feeling at home and finding a
direction that they wish to pursue in terms of commit
tee assignments and club activities. More about this
later.

NEW CLUB MEMBER NEEDS HELP!

Ross Andress updated us on the progress of the new
Sunrise Rotary sponsored Rotaract Club at SRJC. He
needs assistance to help make telephone calls to past
district-wide Interact members announcing a meeting
to be held on August 12th in Baker Hall, Room 1830
at 2:30. All Rotarians are welcome to attend - contact

Ross and he will sec that a Parking Permit is faxed to
you. If you can help Ross with the telephone calls,
contact him immediately at 585-3711.

1st FIRESIDE MEETING
Wednesday, August 13th

at the home of Margie England

This is not only our first Fireside of the year,
it is also a reception for our District Governor,

Lou Delsol and his wife, Gladys.
More later, on time and directions.

Club secretary, Mike Kelly happily reports that the
newly purchased Clubmate software is year 2000
compliant.

Sunrise Rotary Internet Message Board
for Rotary, Rotaract and Interact

http://www.sonic.net/rdas/rotary.htm
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WHO IS THE MYSTERY ROTARIAN?

There's got to be an acceptable excuse,
Toget out of this chore I feel isabuse.
I told them; "I'll pay any fine.
To get out of this Rotary duty of mine."

They said;"No dice, this is part of the price,
You agreed to pay and nothing else will suffice."
If I should happen to show up to do this ugly thing,
You'll need to know about me to avoid the sting,
Of guessing wrong who will give it a fling.

The oldest of five, I grew up kind of rowdy.
I attended Western High School, in Orange County.
There my favorite subjects were English and Recess.
I learned early that it's important to meet the test.

Along the way I married Pete and became pregnant,
And, I couldn't just sit, and be quiet and stagnant.
So I went back to college and earned my degree.
Also, I had a beautiful boy baby.

Peter is now 13 and his brother, Scotty is II.
They are reallygood kids, and I'm glad they're mine,
Though I admit being a good parent takes a lot of time.

I went to Empire, as I couldn't stop with just one degree
I learned how one could get paid to practice professionally.
My hobbies are very fewas anything my family maydo
is my favorite thing to do too.
One thing is for sure, I hate to cook,
Fortunately that household chore my husband took.

Six ladies and I like to play Mah Jongg.
Once each year we go to Tahoc, to play along.
But every year it's planned or we just happen to forget,
To take our Mah Jongg Set.

I like my work because it is important that it be done,
I like not to have to dress up, and it's a lot of fun.
On High heels I'm not really keen
I may have said "...they make me mean."

I have a coupleof goals I would like to achieve,
Before this life ends and I leave.

One is, in 5 years to retire and get a reprieve.
Another is to learn to play golf some day,
Not just in any fashion, but in the proper way.

Well that's all I have to say
Until that unfortunate day
When I will stand and say I'm the MR.
I only hope my presentation is up to par.

-At an upcoming meeting, you may be called on to guess
And your five dollars, may be put to The Test.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

In 1865, a young samurai student, Kanaye Nagasawa, left
Japan to learn what made the West economically strong
and technologically advanced. Ten years later, he
founded a small winery in Santa Rosa, California, called
the Fountaingrove Round Barn and Winery. Soon he
became known as the grape king of California.
Nagasawa came to California to learn, and stayed to
enrich our lives. Both our countries owe much to this

Japanese warrior - turned businessman.

It has been more than fifty years since Nagasawa's death.
We hope this cultural exchange will inspire many life
long friendships and strengthen the bonds of world
peace.

The Board of Directors has approved the following
individual for membership in the

Santa Rosa Sunrise Rotary Club.

DR. EZBON JEN
Classification: Public Health Educator

Any club member who has an objection to the
election of the proposed new member shall notify

the board in writing within 10 days.

SUNRISE ROTARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SHAUNA LORENZEN President Elect

ART KING

MIKE KELLY

STEVE HERRON

LuANN POULSEN

RALPH HARRYMAN

WARREN SMITH

JIM McCRACKEN

DAN LAMBERT

Past President

Secretary
Treasurer

Community Service
Club Service/Administration

Club Service/Activities

Vocational Service

International Service

JEFF YOUNG Major Projects
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CROSS CULTURAL COMMUNICATION

WITH SRKSEP '98

In 1987, the Santa Rosa-Kagoshima Student Exchange
Program (SRKSEP) was founded as a joint venture of the
Friends of Kagoshima and the Santa Rosa Sunrise Rotary
Club. Santa Rosa Sunrise Rotary is now the sponsor.
The purpose of SRKSEP is to send exchange students to
Japan and to host exchange students from Japan in order
to improve the cultural understanding of our young
people and to broaden their horizons. The program sends
students to Japan one year and the following year re

ceives students from Japan.

SRKSEP -THE TWELFTH YEAR

The members of the 1998 Santa Rosa-Kagoshima Stu
dent Exchange met their host families on July 31st.
Homestay and planned activities will fill the days until
departure, August 16th. The seven girls - Monica Miura,
Mai Morimoto, Emiri Oyama, Sayaka Suwa, Tomoko
Tamura, Mami Watita, Natsuko Yamanaka - and three
boys - Yohei Kogi, Youhei Ueda, Takuyuki Wakayama -
will be accompanied by Mr. Tsuyoshi Matsudo, Escort.

Prior to coming to Santa Rosa, the SRKSEP '98 students
traveled for seven days. Upon arrival in Los Angeles on
July 25th, the students were met by our escorts: Laurie
Hall - SRKSEP '97 escort; and Sally Kobayashi,
SRKSEP '97 member. Visits were made to California's

favorites, Disneyland and Yosemite, followed by some of
the towns of the California Gold Rush. They will pan for
gold in Jamestown and see the Capitol and Old Town in
Sacramento.

This visit marks the twelfth exchange between our cities
through this program - sixty-eight Kagoshima students
and forty-nine Santa Rosa students have had the privilege
of experiencing another culture.

Andrea Lambert, featured guest speaker at our meeting
on August 6th is a graduate of our SRKSEP '89 program.
Following her graduation from college, she spent three
years in Japan teaching English at a Japanese high
school. She just returned to Santa Rosa with a positive
understanding of Japanese culture.

Welcome New Member

CASIDYA. WARD
Oil & Gas Production

Shake a hand and introduce yourself
to our new Rotarian.
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Sonoma County Make-Up Locations

WEST SANTA ROSA -12:15 pm
HEALDSBURG-12noon

MONDAY

Los Robles-Clcvcland & Edwards

Masonic Temple-Plaza &Center

WINDSOR-7:15am

SANTA ROSA EAST-12:15 pm
ROHNERT PK./COTATI-7:15 am
GUERNEVILLE-7:15 am

ELSIE ALLEN INTERACT CLUB

TUESDAY

Windsor Community Ctr, 901 Adele Dr.
Flamingo HoteMth. & Farmers Lane
Doubletree, 1 Red Lion Dr.
Northwoods Restauranl-Hwy. 116
Call for schedule

SANTA ROSA-12:1 Opm
PETALUMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SONOMA VALLEY-12:15 pm
SEBASTOPOL SUNRISE-7:15 am

WEDNESDAY

Flamingo HoteMth & Farmers Line
Adobe Creek Gold Club-Frates Rd.

Sonoma Golf&CountryClub-1770 ArnoldDr.
Masonic Lodge, 373 North Main St.

PETALUMA-l2:15 pm
CLOVERDALE-12:15pm

THURSDAY

Vet's Mem. Bldg.-1094 Petaluma Blvd.S.
Owl Cafe-485 S. Cloverdalc Blvd.

SEBASTOPOL-12:15pm
FRIDAY

Community Church-1000 Gravcnstein Hwy. N.

Thanks to this Apiarian
The Sunrise is stillfree
and worthevery penny!
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